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Introduction
Wetlands are among the world's most
productive environment and important
for ecological process as well as for
their rich biodiversity. Unique and rare
plant and animal species can be found
in different wetlands all over the world.
Sri Lanka is a tropical country and it
has rich biodiversity. Number of
wetland conseryation projects was
implemented to maintain wetland in Sri
Lanka. Howeveq such initiatives have
not been implemented in the Jaffna
Peninsula during the last thirty years of
war. The war effects are clearly visible
in almost every aspect ol socio
economic and environmental system of
the region. Particularly, wetland
vegetation was destroyed for security
purposes and disfurbed bird habitat
areas during the war. On the other
hand, wetlands are affected by human
unawareness activities. like cutting
wetland vegetation, waste disposal,
fishing and mining. The werland
resources ofJaftra peninsula have been
undergoing improper utilization which
caused various human, biotogical and
environmental problems. However,
there are opportunities to utilize the
wetland resources for variety of
economic, environmental purposes in
the Jafta peninsula. Mostly, at
present, these resources are used for

only economic purposes with very
limited knowledge in wetland
conservation and management.
Specially, areas with rich of
biodiversity can be used for
conseryation and ecotourism
development. There is urgent need to
formulate plans to achieve optimum
sustainable benefit from these
resources. There are lack of
conservation measures and
management activities regarding the
wetland resources in this area.
Therefore, need to identi$r the
suitability, with the pu{pose of
achieving optimum benefits from these
wetland resources for variety of
purposes. The main objective of this
study is to identifu the suitable lands
for different land use goals
representing environmental, economic
goals ofthe study area.

Materials and Methods
The study area is the wetland region of
the Jaffna Peninsula. The total area is
628K.rfand the topography of this
area is low. Three salt water lagoons
are in the study area. The
Thondaimanaru and UppuAru Salt
water lagoons pass tkough the main
land area of the Jaffira Peninsula and
Jaffira. Lagoon has direct contact with
sea waler. They function as natural
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drainage during the rainy scason.

Agriculture and frshing are the main

economic actir.ities in the study area.

Both primary and secondary data have

bee ,' used for this rescarch. Primary
data have been collected through

various methods such as imagc

interpretation, lield obsen'ation,
interview'i and stake holders mccting.

Secorrdary data rvere collected tiom the
Coverntlent and Non-govemmeutal
institutions iramessecl for this plrrpose.

The Secondary data used in this
rcsearch arc listeci iri Tlble I . I .

This stlrdy was carricd ou1 mainly
bascd on thlce steps: define goals,

criteria identification and iand
suitability analysis. Land suitability for
land use goals r.vas carried out using
GIS based sparill multi-critcria
anaiysis. Thc important steps of land

suitability analysis are defining of
goals ancl o\iectivcs to guicle the

decision to be taken. Identification of
different goals in the study arL'a was
based on di{ltrcnt infonnation gsthercd
tiorn tield visit, intervierv, and
literatnre review. Thcse goals werc
related to environmental and econornic
activities of tlie studv arca. Bascd on

Table and i
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the infonnation collected in the study
were identified.area five goals

Conservalion and ecotourism
identified as environmental
whereas fishing, agriculture
crushing and mining are defined as

economic goals..One of the most useful
applications of GIS is the lafd
suitability analysis. lhe GIS-based

land-use suitability analysis has been

applied in a wide variety of situations.
The aim of land suitability analysis is
to identify the most appropriate spatial
pattern of land uses according to
specific requirements and preferences

(Pereira &Duckstein, 1993). Land
suiiability analysis of this study has

been carried out using Spatial Multi
Criteria Anatysis(SMCA) in the Arc
GIS environme,nt. SMCA is a decision

making techniques which combines

and transform geographical data in to

decision (Carveq 1991). This method is

used for selection ofa suitable sites for
different goals on the basis of various

criteria. The following steps were

can"ied out for land suiuability analysis
under the spatial multi criteria model of
Arc GIS: Identification of criteria" data
conversion and reclassification,
establishing tle criteria weights and
weighted overlay analysis

are
goals

and

List of seco data and its sources

Data Type Data source ScalelYear

Land use Quickbird Satellite
Sun'cv Departrnent.

2010
l:100()00 (1984)

Elevation Satellire image- ASTER 20lti (30 m
resolution)

Topographical maps Survey Department,
Colombo.

t:50000 -(2010)

Soil Irri g:rti on Departn:ent,
Jaffna.

l:50000- l9tt9
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Fisheries Depar[nent of Fisheries,
Jafta.

2At2,2At3

Agriculture Agrarian service centres,
Karaveddy, Putter,
Chavakachcheri.

2A12,2013

Economic data Statistical hand book
Disnict Secretary
Divisional secretaries

20t2

Environmental related data Ceutral environmental
Authority, Intenrational
union for conservation of
nature

Various years

Result and Discussion
Result of this study, suitable sites for
conservation, ecotourism development,
agriculture, crushing activities, fishing
were identified and mapped in the
wetland. This suitabiliSr study shows
the different suitable level (high,
medium, low and notzuitable) for
environmental aad economic goals. It
reveals that the largest suitable area
was identified for economic goals
particularly for fishing activity.
Settlement and industrial goals have
smaller suitable area in its extent.

Conclusion
This research have been given ideas to
optimum utilize the wetland resources.

Suitable Sites for Wetland Conservation'*'ry:*

Suitable Sites for Ecotourism
Area for Ecotourism
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By implementing the proper plan,
wetland resources can be utilized in the
sustainable basis. At present,
reconstruction and rehabilitation
activities have been carried out in
various sectors to restore the war
effected area in the JafiFna peninsula. It
is a high time to implement the
environmcntal mauagement activities
regarding the wetland ecosystem in the
sfudy area. Therefore, wetland
suitabilify study has been chosen and
this will help to understand the suitable
sites for different activities which
promote the wetland resource
management with integrating
environmental and economic purposes.
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Area for conservation
Level of

Suitability
Area

ha percenla
ge

High suitable 290{) 17

Mediurn suitable 1900 ll
Low suitable 2700 t5

Not suitable 9_500 57



Physical suitable land for different crops

Suitable sites for Fishing

Suitnble site for Crushing Industry
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Area for Crushing

Level of
Suitability

Area ha Area
perce
ntase

Hish suitable 950 _5.5

Medium
suitable

700 4.0

Low suitable 2430 14.0
Not suitable 12920 76.5

Area for different croPs

Crops fuea
(ha)

Percenta
ge

Paddy 1200 7

Palymyrah 2400 t7

Palses 950 5.5

Coconut 2300 13. 5

Local vegetables t75 2..)

Area for Fishing

+ !.*'"., .iJii*'u.i ':ii
t -ill..*I,

,/i
./i

Levcl of
Suitability

Area
ha

Arca
percenta
ge

High suitable 2350
0

58

Medium suitable I 595 4.0

Low suitablc 2600 6.5

Not suitable 1?80
5

68. 5

Levelof
Suitability

Area
ha

Arca
percentage

Hish suitable 747 4.0
Medium
suitable

I 630 9.5

Lou, suitable 347 I ?0. 0

Nor suitable lllez 66. 5
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